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Cataloguing in the Harvard Libraries
the past century· and more Harvard has been a pioneer in
.. cataloguing theory· and practicc4 Fron1 the days of Ezra Abbot
Franklin Currier, Harvard,s contrion through the tin1esof 1."'".
butions in the field of cataloguing have been notable. The card
catalogue itself ,vas developed here: even the cabinets to house the
-
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cards ,verc at one tin1e n1arketed under the narne of 'I-Iarvard catalogues' in recognition of Harvard's leadership. Gore Hali Library ,vas
the principal contributor to the cooperative-cataloguing program ,vhich
began in 1897 and eventually· brought about the creation of the l·nteruatiouallnde~r.to Periodicals. And in c2taloguing 1ncthodology, the
systcn1 kno\ 1tn :as prclin1inary· cataloguing ,vas developed in th c Harv2rd College Library in the 1920,st a. systc111,vhcrcby· the ,vork of the
prof cssional cataloguer is at once simplified and systcn1atized because
each book reaching the cataloguer has a ,veil-made card in it~

'i\'hilc it js possible and proper to speak of Harvard achieve111ents
in
these and n1an)r other respects, it is at the san1etin1e difficult to speak
of cataloguing at Harvard sinc.:ethe Untversity n1ainta1nsnot one but
at least forty different cataloguing centers. The centra1 Catalogue
Departn1cnt takes care of ,,ridener plus a considerable nun1ber of the
sn1allcr librarjcs in the University· and, in addition 1 parts of the ,vork
jn a. f e,v others. Thirty-five Iibraricst ho,vcver, do their n,vn cata~
loguing.
1 ..hc catalogning rules f ollo,ved in the different centers sho,v a high
degree of variatjon. Baker Library follo\VSthe national codes and is
apparently the only Harvard library to do so. The 1~a,vSchool Library
adopted the A111ericanJ_jbrary·Association,s r 941. provisional code,
\Vhich it observes ,vjth n1inor variations. A number of libraries~under
the jnflucnce of T~ihraryof Congress cards, s~y tlu~y follo,v I .,ibra.ryuf
Congress rules or simplificationof these ru]es. Son1e adn1it they follo\v
no rules at all, and in t\v·ojnstances libraries sensibly remark that they
keep their entries short. Jn ''lidener the beadings under ,-vhich the
cards arc filed have in general (though only jn general) been 1nade to
conform to national practices, -ascan he seen from the fact that since
191 3 the l..1ibraryof Congress depository· cards have been jntcrfilcd in
365
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the Official· Catalogue ,vithout too 111uchconlplication.

These head-

ings have~ ho,vcvcr, been sitnpiified or n1adc less technical \vhcncvcr
such 1nodifications ,vill help users qf the Library. It 1s in the a1nount
of descriptive detail \vhich goes on the catalogue card that "\\7idcncr
has really eco no 1nized. Lani on t has ex tren1ely sin1pl e entries j n its
catalogue, but its books are jn effect catalogued in t,vo ,,1-ay·s,
since
standard entries are n1ade for then1 in the '''idener catalogues~ Houghton books are catalogued according to n1ore elaborate rules, ,vhich
describe special featnres of rarity, an cl -are the n1ost detailed and 1nost
con1plicatcd nu1de any,vhere in the LTniversjty Lihrary.
Differences in rules naturally lead to complications of one kind or
another. Service at the Union Catalogue is often in1pcdedby'"the lack

of uniforn1ity·in forms of entry·,and the filing of departn1entallibrary
cards in the Union Catalogueruns into frcquent troub]e. l"'he entries
,vhich give the 1nost trouble are for serial publications~items cataJogucd under the nan1c of a corporate body (parricularl}T ,vhcn subheadings or sub-subheadings arc jnvolvcd), and ~nited States docun1cnts .. For this reason, serials and federal docu1ncnts held by dcpartn1en tal Iibra r ics are 1argcl y rccordc d in .supp1cn1en ta ry fiIcs in stead of
in the Union Catalogue. \\ 7hcn JiLraries arc consolidated, lack of
llnif ormity in the cataloguing rules ma)T render the consolidation of
catalogue records unusually difficult and expensive. Should the Gray
and Arnold ]ibrary catalogues be n1erged, for instance 1 dj_fficultand
expensive proble1ns ,-vouldbe involved .. Evidcntli there is roo111for a
certain am01111t of standar ~ization throi1ghout the U nivcrsi ty Library
and in the spirit in ,vhich Harvard hus pioneered and assun1ed leadership in cataloguing affairs for so nu1ny years. I-lo\V {ar that standardization sho11l d go is a n1atter ,v hich require~ cgref 11l in vesti gati on and
study.
THE i\1AJOR PROllLEI\·I ArrEAs

Size and age bring more than their share of perplexing situations in
the field of cataloguing, and H·arvard n1usr face the difficulties ,Yhich
arise f ron1 the great size of its book co]lections and fro1n the length of
time over ,vhich the catslogue records have been 1nade. In a s1nall
Jibrar)7 it is neither too hurdenso1ne nor too expensive to rc,vork a
col1ection in order to tnodernizc it; but., in a library as big as Harvard,s 1
the ,vork of the past has to be accepted, ,vjHy-nilly·1 to a great
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Houghton and the l.1a.,vSchool J...-ibraryhave ernbarkcd on a co1nplctc rccataloguing project. Both projects ha, c been in operation for a
7

dozen years or so, but both ,vilJ run for n1any years to con1e. Naturally·
thejr current ,vork js l:on1plicatedby preoccupation ,vith re,vorl<ing
the forn1er records"

Because of the divergencies in cataloguing and classificatjon sche1nes,
n1any problems n1nst he faced if otherlvise desirable n1ergers a1nong
the libraries for both the physical and biologica] sciences are approved.
Sin1ilarsituations ,vould arise if large segments of the;.\\ 1idencr book
stock (for instance~ the n1usic collection) ,vcrc shif tcd co separate
libraries already jn cxistcncc4
Lit ta 11er 1 , v ho sc 111ain co 11cc tion is approaching 2o o loo o ,ToIun1cs,
has no classification schcn1c und ,vill run into increasing difficulties on
chis score jf the deficiency js not remedied in an appropriate ,vay and
before long. Equally serious from a cata.logujng point of vic,v is the

disparatenessof the seminar libraries h1 J..jttauer.
Ret,veen \''idener and the departmental libraries there arc n1attcrs
of cataloguing service that should be thought through. Jt \Yotdd of
course be impossible for Y\.7itlener
to do all the processjng of n1atcdal
in aU the departn1ental libraries. But it could be argued· that '\\'idencr
should do thjs ,vork for those of the lihraries belonging to departn1ents
of the Faculty·of Arts and Sciences that are doing thefr·o,vn processing
~nd are not properly e<]uipped for snch ,vork.
But 1n ,,ridcncr the biggest problctns of all tnust he faced, partly
because ,, 1idcncr records not only its o,vn holdings but also those of
. the other Harvard libraries- a combination ,vhich 1n2kes its catalogues gro"r t\vicc as fast as they ,vould othcr,visc, and one ,vhich
brings steadily increasing complexities. ~tiorcovcr~ since the '''jdener
book stock is the largest single llnit in the University..Librar}y-,concern
is naturrtlly f clt over the ,vay in ,vhich its classification schen1e can be
~djustcd to serve succc~;sj,Tcgenerations+

TnR FuTURF..

OF ,~.rrnr-.1'"fP.RCi\TALOGUES

'''hen the \::\1jdener building ,va.s in the planning stagcs 1 the intention ,vas to have a single catalogue to serve all purposes. Changes in

the building plans \vhich ,vcrc npproved by J\1r Coolidge and 7V1rl.~anc
Jed to the crc::nion of a second catalogue, so for forty J Cars both a
Public and an Official (or Union) Catalogue have been 111r1jntained+
7
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i?rom the start each of these catalogues ,vas incon1plete and imperfect.
Today each contains -about t\"vomillion entries not to be found in the
other,, ,vhilc the Official Catalogue lists about t\vjcc as n1any volutnes
as the Public Catalogue docs.
1"'he exact relationship bet,veen the t,vo is difficult to define. Histori cal clcn1en ts con1c in to play. For in stan ce 1 ,v hen the Business
School Librar) 7 ,-vas on the top floor of \~'idcncr~ its books ,vere
nan1ral1y recorded in the Public Catalogue in fuH. \Vhcn it n1ovcd
:1cross the river, an author card ,vas for 1nan)7 ) 7 Cars filed in the Public
Catalogue; but later Baker Library holdings have been recorded in the.
Union Catalogue only. Readers are puzzled then to find .so1neBusiness
School books in the Pub1icCatalogue and not others, a state1nent ,vhich
applies to a greater or less extent to nHdcpart1ncntal libraries. Another
n1at tcr of history rel atcs to ,Y hat a re kno,vn technically as (-add
cd
entries.' These arc cards made under the nan1cs of editors and others
\vho arc closely associated ,vith the preparation of the book; cards
n1adc for the titles of books; and cards n1adc for changes of title, particularly for the different titles by ,vhich a periodical may be kno\vn.
For the first thirty years of its existence, the Official Catalogue~ for
rea.s9ns of cconon1y, ,vas supplied ~vith ahnost no 2-dded entrjes 3 and
naturally there arc none for the titles supplied by dcpartn1ental libraries.
This sho1-rcon1ingby itself n1akcs use of the Official Catalogue unduly
difficult for those '" ho arc not f an1iliar \Vith cataloguing technicalities,
p:1.rticulnrlythe technicalities relating to the choice and form of headings. The situation can be. sun11ncdup by saying thllt, for one reason or
another, readers and stafT1nust constantly check t,vo catalogues instead
of one to be sure ,vhcthcr a given \vo:rk is at I-Iarvard or not, and in one
of these catalogues their checking tnay be rendered more difficult than
necessary he.cause there arc none of the extra leads to a ,vork ,vhich
added entries \Vould supply.
Both the Public and Official Catalogues are inunense~ Each has in
the vicinity of five n111iioncards~ and each adds a million cards every
decade or 1css. 1f th cy are allo,ved to gro-\v u ncontrolled, th cy 1-vi
11
outgro,v available .space in \:\ 7idcncr in the f orcsccable f utnre .. They
are in a class ,vjth the great catalogues in the Library of Congress aud
the Ne\v York Public Library, in both of ,vhich institutions the staff
kno,vs that n1ajor decisions regarding catalogues must be taken ,vithin
the next fc,v years.
l\1orcover, both catalogues arc in great need of reh:-:tbilitation.Nor-
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m al ,vear nn d tear, plus th c effects of the rj gid e cono1n Y'"in1posed on
the Catalogue Departn1ent all through this cchtury 1 have taken their
toll of the catalogues.. Both. should be con1pletcly refiled; thousands -of
ne\V guide cards should be provided~ discrepancies in the records should
be corrected; jllegibJe and broken cards ,vhich lack call nu,nbers should
be replaced; the 1nass of cards under voluminous authors should be
brought under control; and n1an) headings "rhich are no,v more or less
buried should be made sitnplc and direct for easy finding. Several years
-ago.,\vhcn the n1attcr ,vas looked into carefully, the cost of re,vorking
the tlvo catalogues in ,\Tidcncr ,vas set at S110,000 .. That figure ,viH
increase appreciably every y·earthe task js postponed.,if for no other
reason th~n that the ca talogucs become steadily and inevitably bigger
and more complex.. The. alternative is to continue to put up ,vith
the inefficiencies ,vhich follo,Y fro1n the present state of affairs, and
son1c day sooner or later to face brcakdo,vns in various pJaces.
A catalogue is often called the n1ost valuable tool in n Ebrary. Factories and commercial firms kno,v that they m1lst keep their cquip1ncnt
in fir.st-rate ,vorking condition and that they· must set aside considerable
sums for depreciation. l\1oney has been found in '~'idener to catalogue
the current intake but not to do the nuiintcnance job in the catalogues
,v hich is required to keep thc1n in shape. And yet these -catalogues
already represent an invcstn1cnt of .sevcraIn1il1iondo}]ars, ,vhile in the
next thirty years at least another six to ten n1il1iondollars ,vill go into
thcn1. So v3luablca tool sin1pl) must nut be a11o,vcdto lose irs edge.
Bcca use of th c largc sums of rn oney involved., the first qucstion to
decide is ho,v many- catalogues \X/idener should have: one, t,vo, or
7

7

many? One excellent and complete catalogue may· be preferred by
many; others, for a variety of reasons.,n1aybe ready to get along ,vith
the hvo jnco1nplete and imperfect catn]ogues as long as they· can be
n1ade to last; ,vhile .still others may incline to,vards a printed book
catnloguc, in part or in full, copies of ,vhich can be made available at
n ti nJcro us po ints in th c University· l~ibra r y system and else, v he re
througho-,.lt the ,vorld. The 1-a.st
general book catalogue of the I-:Iarvard Library -appeared in three volumes in 1830-31. Book catalogues
\Vent out of vogue because of the co.st of printing and reprinting .. No1v,
thanks to offset printing it js possible to think of book catalogues again,
just as it i1as been possible for the Library of Congress catalogue to be
reproduced in that \Yay. Actually the problem is son1c,vhat more
con1p]icatcd than this,,because, no n1atter \\ l1at else h-appensithe exist1

1
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ing catalogues .sooner or later must be divided into their component
parts~ Pressure of space a1onc \viii bring about division of one kind or
another, but an o t l1er 111aj or n1oti v e is the simplified a rn1n gernen t of
c-.ntrjesthat could ensue in place of the present- technical (iclass1ficd))
arrangement ,vhich exists at n1any points" It is conceivabJet for instance~ that "\Videner could maintain separate catalogues for personalnan1c entries, topical subjects, and corporate nan1cs, titlcs 1 etc.
Unless a ]ibrary· of cards is envisaged for \?\1idcner - at the expense
of space for readers, staff i and books - it is reasonable to assume that
the day ,vill surely con1c ,vhcn part or all of the catalogue must be
issued in book for111.Such a catalogue ,voulrl fill no more than several
sections of shelves, and '\'ould thereby leave the space no,v occupied by
catalogue cases free for other purposcsJ although the book catalogue
\ltould have to be supplemented by one or n1orc relatively small ,vorking catalogues on cards.
The parts of the ,~ridcncr catalogues ,vhich give the greatest concern
arc those for the so-called volun1inous authors. These are the headings
\Vith thousands of cards under thc1n. There are, for exa1nplc, some
14,000
cards for Sh1tkcspcare in the Public Catalogue, and there arc
more than 80,000 under the heading United States. Except for the
bibliographer and the historian, \vho must in any event ,vork patiently,
such 1nasscs of cards hinder consultation of the catalogue. Roughly
speaking, about one fourth of the Public Catalogue is taken up ,vith
voluminous authors or topics. If these 1,250,000
cards contd be
brought under control, the rest of the catalogue ,vol1ld not be too diffict1lt to consult or maintain~ "Tirhout do11bt the volun1inous headings
give rise to_the most serious prob]ems:of arrangement and catalogue
maintenance. It ,vou]d be natnrul, therefore, to begin to print in book
form the entries for one volun1inousauthor after another. The id~a of.
these bibliographiesis not ne,v. For instance.,.J.Iarvard printed a cantloguc_of its l\1o1icrecollection in 1906. To be really effective, these
catalogues need to be reprinted -at regular intervalsa procedure no,v
practicable bee~use of offset printing.. As each author bibliography appeared, the catalogue,vould be divested of nll but us good a selection as
possible of the relevant cards, ~nnounting perhaps to son1ething like
one per cent of the origjnal entries. Thereafter., those ,vho require
access to a. ,vorking co11cctionca11consult the card cataloguct ,vhilc

those ,vho ,vant far n1orccan consult the book catalogue. l\1.oreover,
these book catalogues could provide various approaches to the collec-
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tion, \vhereas the card catalogue n1ust perforce be rather drasdcally
]i1nite<l.By 1neansof indexes and s1ipplernentary arrangen1ents, ·a book
catalogue can, for exan1ple, list entries chronologically~ by language,
by editor, etc. Further1nore., the arrangen1ent of a. bjbliography is
usually easier to grasp. Before the book-form catalogues are provided
(or, indeed~ even if they are not to be provided), the entries that it is
proposed to place in then1 could he ren10,Tedfrom the general ]ibrary
catalogues and stored in less accessibleand valuable space ..
It is cleg_rthat, before a printed catalogue can be produccd 1 the
entries in the Pub1icand Official Catalogues 1nust be compared for the
sake of conlpletencss ·and accuracy. The files should be merged, or
extra cards should be typed so both catalogues can be complete.. Sjnce
the latter ,vould be very costly~ the presutnption is in favor of n1crging
the t\vo catalogues. Once this is acco1np]ished, there are obvious sar.Tings ycnr in and year out: the cost of typing and filing t~ousand.s of

duplicate cards, for example. There arc also hjdden savings: the staff
could \Vork n1orc efficiently at the one con1plete catalogue, and the
change to a book-catalogue type of entry ,vould result 1n Io,ver cata~
loguing costs because the details for the book catalogue ,vould be relatively si1nple.
T ,vo matters of lesser jn1port ren1ai11to be n1cntioned. First, all
Harvard holdings have not been reported to the National Union Cata.log in 1,,ashington. These holdings sho11ldbe reported ,vhen possible.
Second, the Union Catalogue in \::\/idcnerstill does not have n record of
all holdings in the dcpartn1cnt2l libraries. J\1orc staff is required, both
to co1npletc the Union Catalogue and to edit and :filethe cards currently
supplied by de partn1 en t Iibra r ics.

CT.A~S IFI C..\TI ON
Scarcely any t,vo of the I-Iarvard libraries c111ploythe san1e classification system for their books. i\Jost of the schcn1cs in operation are
homemade, ,vhich leaves the staff free to develop rhcn1as need ar1ses.
·J..Jittauerand the La\v School lack a classification in the ordinary sense.
IIoughton is onl);""
part ,, ..a)r through a con1plete reclassificationbegun
in 194 2. "\\ 1idcner,s classification is no,v about eighty· y·carsold+ Quite
evidently 1nuch thought must be given to classification if the varjous
schen1es at I·Iarvar<lare to serve into the next century ,vjtl1out break-

ing do,vn.
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..Becausethe '~'idener colJections arc so large, first attention should be
givc11to the develop1nent of its classification~In its f11ndamcntals, ~t is
an excellent schen1e. Any system ,vhich lasts for eighty years as ,veil as
this one has n1ust be fundan1ental1ysound. NaturaHy it has bccri
toucl1cd up in places, developed in others, and even revised in several
of its schedulcs4 But on the other handl son1e.parts of it arc still on a
temporary ba~ds (for cxan1plc~the ·schedule for Language). These
parts shou]d Le replaced by pcrmnncnt schedules, and so1ne others
(tho~e for French and Gcrn1an literature, for instance) have been only
partially activated in their revised for111. Herc~ too, the ounnodcd
schemes should be dropped in favor of the nc,v. The obstacle is, of
course, the cost of the reclassification that is entailed in actiYating the
ne\v schedules. Ho\vevcr 1 that cost n1ay not be as serious as n1ight be
thought, because the appropriate faculty· 111embcrsshould be asked to
~electthe v:()lu111cs
to be reclassified, \vhcrc.upon the rcn1ainingvolumes
could ·be transferred to the Deposit Library~ thus helping to n1aintain
the '''idencr stacks as 2 ·core collection for ~s long as possible.
· ln son1~of its schedules the \iVidcncr classification \Yas not dra\vn up
,vith gs n1uch of a.n eye to the fllturc as 1night have been dcsirab]c. The
history classification in particular .sufi·crsbecause biographical and other
,vorks ,vcrc p]accd at the end of the periods of history instead of before
thcn1 .. In general history, for i~stancc,. no numbers ,vere left for the
~ccond half of the t,vcnticth century, to say nothing of any later centuries. As a n1akcshift, a nc,v class~ 1-IBt\Vas created, ,vhich is shelved
in the · n1iddle of the I-1 classification. One proj cct in c1assification
inaintenance, then~ is to reclassif)7 those volun1cs ,,, hich obstruct normal
developn1entof the schedules.
A task of smaller 1nagnitnde is ~o reclassify the ·lvorks of major nonliterary authors of the past seven ty-fi.vc ycar.s ,v hose ,vorks ,verc scattered throughout the collections ,vhcn they appeared.. Tne publica~
tion of their collected ,vorks or of nun1erous ,vorks about them points
up the need for .rcch1ssifying their n1aterial in an author arrangc111cnt4
If these a11thors hnd hud estabJishcd reputations , vhen the classification
. ,vas dra,-vnup, they ,vould have been given author nun1bers of their
O\Vll.

Provision n1nst like,visc be made for a continuous process of trnns.f err i tig 1css-u sed public-a.tions f ron1 the "\ d cncr stacks to the Deposit
Library. 1,ridener adds thirty thousand items to its stacks every year,
even after sending one fourth of its nc,v acquisitions directly· to the

,,j

'.
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Deposit Library·. If _the nc~v acquisitions arc to be accomn1od~tcdt
volumes that arc not as urgently·needed on the open shelves must move
out to provide space for them. A start has been made by having the
Greek and Latjn authors revie\ye(L The Classics Departn1ent has ap.provcd the transfer of some five thousand volun1es to the Deposjt
Library. By this device space has been created for the addition of as
n1any volumes to the '-''jdener staclcs, and~ ,vhe!1 that space is exhausted some years hence, the process can be repeated.
One other project that involves a large an1ount of reclassification
concerns the eliinination of the 30,000 pamphlet box_es
1 cnvelopest etc.,
plus the pa1nphlct'files' from the '''idener stacks. l\1ost of the~c pamphlets c~n be bound up in collc~tivc volun1e_s;son1c should be bound ·
individually; a small number should go to the Deposit J.Jibrar}T;many
should go in the poor-paper class; and some can Le discarded as un,vanted duplicates.
TJ1ent bt:cal1Sc the she]f-]ists have suffered -and ,vill continue to
suffer as a result of reclassification; nn1ch should be done to rehabilitate them. "\\7idener is one of the ]ast libraries in the U niccd States to
retain loose-leaf shclf.-lists. J\1ost other libraries have their shelf-1ists
on cards. \l.7hencvcr a nc,v scheme is startedJ or there _is much re-

classificationin an old one., ''-'idener creates a card shelf-Est for that
part of the collection; but the bulk of its material is on folio sheets, ,vith
a lessera1nount on sheets of type\vriter size. For a comparative]y sn1aU
outlay, the ,vidcncr shc1f-Jists
ca.n be n1adc to serve the next generation
,vithout leading to scrjous complications. (If it ,vere not for the
Deposit Library, the "\:\7idener shelf-lists ,vould have faced serious
clifficul tics long before this ..)
SuJJJECT

HEADING

It has already been suggested that the time is not ~ar off '\vhen the
Public Catalogue in "'\::\'idener,vill have to be divided. The £rst tnove
in this direction should be to scgrcgatc the topical sub jeer headings~
th-at is, the cards under he-a.dingslike Econo111icst Psychology, and
United States History. '''hen this scparatton has been effected., it ,vill
be possib]c to p1an a study of reader use of subject headings. It has to
be adtnittcd that the Libr3ry staff docs not kno\v ,vhat types of subjcct
heading are of use and ho,v much they· are consulted. It is quite possible
that the Librar)T is spending more than is required on the assign1ncntt
n1aking.,and fi]ing of topical subject headings. Separation of the topical
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subjects ,vould serve three major purposes, then: It ,vould be a partial
solution to the space problc111for the Public Catalogue, it ,vould simplify the arrangc111cntof the catalogue ~pprcciably., and it \Vould nllo\v
for a stndy of llSC ,vhich ,votdd serve us a basis for dctcr1niningfuture

subjcct-hcading poIicics..
In this area too the problcn1 of voluminous headings must be faced.
Should subjcct bibliographiesbe produced sin1iiarco the author bib1iographies that have been suggested? Should the cards be ,vecded? Or
shuu]d thev be allo,ved to accun1ulate indefinite]v?
At the other end of the scale, thousands of subjects represented by
single cards should be eliminated~ '"fo a large extent, these single cards
relate to topics ,vhich are extensively represented in depart1ncnt libraries~ Their presence in '!\'idcner gives n n1islcading picture of the
Library's resources.
SERIAL

PuELICATIONS

,¥idencr needs more staff to ,vork ,vith serial publications, n1orc
space-much more space~ for serial functions, and a rcalignn1cnt of
those functions .. The prevai1ingmode of p'L1blication
this century is
serial in forn1. l'hc trend to,vards serial pu:t,.llicatjon
is constantly bccon1ing more and more pronounced. Hence it is in1portant for the
Library as 2 ",.hole,1111d for ,~ 7idener in particu]ar., to reassess its serial
catalo gu ing pro graTil as ,v e 11as its s~rial acq uisition pro gram.
If possiblc1 the Seri:tl Divi~ion ~nd the Periodical Roon1 ought to he
brought into closer pruxirnity. The \Vork_of the t\VO is so interdependent that this adjustrnent is highly desirable. Both arc concerned ,vith
the ficquiring aud preserving of complete fi]cs for binding~ by no 1neans
an easy task; and both need to rely to a high degree on a single record,
the ,~isiblc index. A prerequisite to .successful reorganization of the
serial functions in '''idcncr is 111orcand better space.

A

PRRTOD OF ,-[RANSITION

Thus in various respects the Harvard University l..ribrary·finds itself
in a transition period in so f a.r as its cataloguing progran1 is concerned.
The s·dn1cis true of the other great libraries of the United States, and
notably of the Library of Congress and the Ne,\,. York Public J..ibrary.
In the first fifty years of this c.:entury, as the Library gre\v from ju~t
under a n1illion voltunes to np,vards of sjx million, the problen1s of
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gro,vth fron1 a large to a very large libr-aryhad to be faced; but in the
next fifty·y·earstas the Library increases to t,\Telvemillion volu1nes~ the
problcn1sof the enorn1ousl y large library must be met and solved. The
factors of size and complexity·n1ust be faced together ,vith all thejr
implicationst but partic11larlyin connection \V1ththe card catalogues
and the classification scheme. Unless the Library plans \viscly to make
the catalogue records -and systcn1s serve satisfactorily, the next generations of scholars and students ,,=-illb~ severely handicapped and there
\Villbe a serious risk of reaching -astage at ,vhich 111ajorand probably
c~stly adj usun en ts must be n1ade.
· ·
Solutions to the space probletn for books in general do not help
tO\Vardssolving cataloguing problcn1s and 1 in fact, arc likely to add to
existing co1nplica tions in the cat-aloguing field. For cxample1 books
can be transferred to the Nc,v Eng]and Deposit Librar)T or to a regional
storage ]ihrary to provjde relief jn the bookstacks; hut the entries for
these books remain in the catalogues, though they 1nay have to be
changed to shov.. the ne,v location. The catalogue records and routines
should be kept as .simpleas possible, and the best availableor discoverable classification schcn1es and methods should be n1aintained.
T

A'.N"nkE,v

D..OsRORN

1"'his article., prepared ,vith the help of the Con1mittec of the H nr,~ard
Univcrsjty Libr~ry staff that ,vas appointed to assist the ))frcctor in the

study of the Library, is also published as Supplement C in Keyes D. lv1ctcalf, Report 011 tbe Har·vard University Library: A Study of Present and
JJrospecti'l}eProblenJS (c~m
liri<lgel 1\1:iss~,1955).
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